
Your mission:

• Early comprehensive screening

• You have the tools, don’t neuropsych!

• Rule out BPD early on; depression, GAD, 
bipolarity as treatment unfolds

• Use rational pharmacotherapy, adjuvants 
should be rare

• Be ready to bounce between compounds 
based on side effects and response

• Learn to refer to key sites, texts, education



The questions clinicians want answered:

• How do I diagnose adult ADHD in the outpatient 
setting?

– Highest specificity in particular

– Malingering?

• How do I decide on which stimulant or non-
stimulant to use and at what doses?

• How to deal with co-morbid substance use?

• How do I deal with the comorbidity as regards:

– What do I treat first?

– Contraindications to stimulant use?





Issue of heritability vital in 
interview:

• If you are ADHD, each of your parents has a 30% 
odds of having suffering from it

• If your child is ADHD, you have a 50% 
probability of having silently suffered from it



Setting us straight

• ADHD is a developmental neurobehavioral 
disorder with biopsychosocial risk factors

– Maternal-fetal variables such as 
smoking,alcoholism, obstetrical complications, 
low birth weight

– Psychological variables such as abuse, 
deprivation, co-morbid mental health disorders

– Genetic loci: dopamine receptor polymorphisms, 
dopamine reuptake protein

– Strong neuroimaging correlates to all the above
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Functional Impairment in Patients with ADHD 
Compared to Those Without





Example:









Anyone with behavioral or emotional presentations





ASRS Screener v1.1

1. Inattention Never Rarely Some-
times

Often Very
Often

How often do you have trouble wrapping up the 
final details of a project, once the challenging 
parts have been done?

0 1 2* 3* 4*

How often do you have difficulty getting things in 
order when you have to do a task that requires 
organization?

0 1 2* 3* 4*

When you have a task that requires a lot of 
thought, how often do you avoid or delay getting 
started?

0 1 2 3* 4*

How often do you have problems remembering 
appointments or obligations?

0 1 2* 3* 4*

1. HyperactivityImpulsivity
How often do you fidget or squirm with your hands 
or feet when you have to sit down for a long time?

0 1 2 3* 4*

How often do you feel overly active and compelled 
to do things, like you were driven by a motor?

0 1 2 3* 4*

Significant items in Red (*p=0.5); Likely to have ADHD with ≥ 4 significant items

World Health Organization http://www.med.nyu.edu/psych/assets/adhdscreen18.pdf











Neuropsychological testing

• Not to be routinely done

• Possible indications:
– To rule out school or workplace difficulties that 

appear unrelated to attentional deficits: learning 
disabilities, IQ issues

– Question of organic or congenital brain lesions or 
neurological trauma donating to disability

– To rule out psychiatric diagnoses that imitate or 
are comorbid to the cardinal ADHD symptoms but 
are difficult to identify

– Lack of treatment response

– Malingering or factitious disorders suspected 



Diagnostic considerations: Summary

• While the ASRS cannot replace the diagnostic 
interview, it should be given to all higher risk 
clients outlined and used to follow treatment 
results

• The ASRS results should form a basis for further 
questioning, using the positive test items as a 
base (DISTRACTED)

• Corroboration by previous scholastic history, 
marks, childhood, and everyday behaviors by 
relatives/parents/spouse very helpful

• Comorbidity is the rule rather than the exception 
and mood/anxiety disorders common





Prevalence of SUD:  
Prospective 4-Year Follow-up Study

Overall Rate of Substance Use Disorder

P<.001 across groups.

Biederman J, et al. Pediatrics. 1999;104:e20.
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Dealing with comorbidity in treatment

SUD:

determine pattern and severity and potential risk of med 
interactions or medication diversion

Detox-rehab needed to clear sud-related symptoms

When some results achieved, use either atomexetine or long 
acting stimulants, depending on relapse risk.

Mood disorders: 

Treat the primary affective state with antidepressants or 
mood stabilizers; 

If the core inattentive symptoms persist, add on extended 
release stimulants or atomexetine; 

Odds of manic switch appear rare with mood stabilizers in 
place



ADHD and Bipolarity: Controversial

Potentially huge rates of ADHD comorbidity have been found in 
children with Manic-Depressive disorder, but this is hotly 
disputed, and is an issue in adults as well

22% of ADHD adults appear to suffer from bipolarity, 
men=women

Treat the bipolarity first  with mood stabilizers, consider all 
treatment options thereafter if ADHD symptoms remain and 
are disabling; little evidence that one treatment creates more 
switches into mania than any other if already stabilized.

Distinguishing the symptoms of mania from ADHD is a concern, 
features that help include:

Discrete but prolonged dysphoric or euphoric episodes

Psychotic symptoms such as delusions

Decreased need for sleep

Grandiosity, hypersexuality, bizareness

ADHD has significant and chronic attention deficits 



Case Presentation: Diagnostic Prioritization for 
Pharmacotherapy

Alcohol and substance abuse

Mood disorders

Bipolar and MDD

Anxiety disorders
Obsessive-compulsive disorder, 

generalized anxiety disorder, panic

ADHD

Goodman D. Treatment and assessment of ADHD in adults. In: 
Biederman J, ed. ADHD Across the Life Span: From Research to 
Clinical Practice—An Evidence-Based Understanding. Hasbrouck 
Heights, NJ: Veritas Institute for Medical Education, Inc.2005.

Order of treatment also considers the severity 

of the concurrent disorders.

Borderline Personality



Effect sizes were heterogeneous for most outcome measures. Studies 

with active control groups showed smaller effect sizes. Neither 

participant medication status nor treatment format moderated pre-to-

post treatment effects, and longer treatments were not associated with 

better outcomes.

J Consult Clin Psychol. 2017 May 15

Meta-Analysis of Cognitive-Behavioral 

Treatments for Adult ADHD.

Knouse LE, Teller J, Brooks MA



Important practical issues in 
pharmacotherapy:

• Stimulant therapy is the backbone of short and long term 
improvement in all facets of the disorder and social 
development

• Compliance can be terrible given the forgetfulness and 
disorganization (I.e BID, TID dosings)

• Meds act quickly and effect fades quickly once blood 
levels drop: over minutes!

• This lack of 12-18 hour medication coverage has daily 
functional consequences  

• There can be a huge difference in perceived and 
measured side effects and effectiveness with different 
formulations, even of the same molecule.

• Tendency for abuse, tolerability, and  medication 
interactions varies significantly with longer vs. shorter 
acting formulations

• Non stimulants take weeks, not days to work





(remission rates:15-20 % less) Effect size:

0.89

0.7









Clinical issues

Do long actings work better and prevent 
addiction?

How to handle sleepy head ADHD

The meds conk out too early

Tremor and nightmares?

Do these meds help depression?

How do I switch from one formulation to another?



Morning effect ***

***







Substance abusers: active or with high relapse risk

Bipolar disorder? Unstudied



Treatment (continued)

Canadian Resources

• CADDRA (www.caddra.ca)

• CADDAC (www.caddac.ca)

• Teach ADHD (www.teachadhd.ca)

• Learning Disabilities Assn of Canada (www.ldac-taac.ca)

• Learning Disabilities Assn of Ontario (www.ldao.ca)

• Association Québecoise des troubles d'apprentissage  
(www.aqeta.qc.ca) 

• CH.A.D.D. Canada (www.chaddcanada.org)

• PANDA (www.associationpanda.qc.ca)

• The AD/HD Foundation (www.adhdfoundation.ca)

http://www.caddra.ca/
http://www.caddac.ca/
http://www.teachadhd.ca/
http://www.ldac-taac.ca/
http://www.ldao.ca/
http://www.aqeta.qc.ca/
http://www.chaddcanada.org/
http://www.associationpanda.qc.ca/
http://www.adhdfoundation.ca/

